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How we attract and retain the best
PSYCHED ABOUT MAGNETI
We see the support in our Magnet champions. They enthusiastically
championed our accomplishments through special newsletters, fun
contests and interactive games. And people learned-they learned
about how the 17th and Chew emergency department takes special
care of domestic violence and sexual abuse victims; how the labor and
delivery unit recognizes its colleagues through OZ awards for heart,
courage, brains and enthusiasm; how 5B has decreased its urinary tract
infections by working with a hospital-wide committee; how 3S has
filled every nursing position on its unit and more.
Let's Celebrate Our
Magnet Moment!
We never forget the magical moments in our lives---our graduation, our
first job, our wedding, our children. We tingle with excitement, swell with
emotion and feel the PRIDE. I feel the PRIDE in our staff as we share a
LVHHN magical moment-a Magnet moment. And it is electrifying.
We should all be charged up about receiving our prestigious national award.
Magnet hospital designation is the highest honor that recognizes excellence
in nursing and attracts more of the best and brightest to work with us.
The magnitude of this award is overwhelming, a dream come true. Consider
that we are the only full-service hospital in the state and among only 55
in America to achieve this wonderful recognition. Consider that the
American Nurses Credentialing Center sees us as a national leader in
nursing research, education, patient satisfaction, quality care and more.
They read about our excellence in a five-binder, 3,250-page application,
and they saw our excellence in June when they visited our hospital.
We dazzled them with how we care for our patients and each other every day.
This award is for all of us, whether our position here is clinical or non-
clinical, because we are a team. We all work here for the satisfaction of
touching people's lives, and we all know it takes one person helping.. .
another to heal, comfort and care.
We all had a role in the quest for Magnet. We all worked hard to support
Kim Hitchings, R.N., andJann Christensen, R.N., in their year-and-a-half
adventure of gathering information, writing the application and educating
our staff about Magnet.
We see the support in our leaders-president and chief executive officer
Elliot Sussman, M.D., and chief operating officer Lou Liebhaber-
who told us to "go for it!" and gave us the resources to do so. They
are advocates for nursing, feeling proud to be part of an organization
that has a $1.5 million chair in nursing that helps us flourish and
therefore, become Magnet.
We see the support in our team of physicians, led by chief medical officer
Bob Laskowski, M.D. The physician team respects the special bond
between nurse and patient and our professional accomplishments that
enhance that bond. We share ideas on rounds, make wise decisions
together and constantly learn from each other.
We see the support in our human resources colleagues, our experts in
recruitment. They help define what draws fantastic staff like you and
help bring to reality attractive programs such as flexible scheduling,
specialty internships, SMILE scholarships for employees, tuition
reimbursement and much more.
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All of those qualities make us Magnet and we are all Magnet champions.
That was apparent when our site reviewers visited. They were greeted
with warm welcomes from our wonderful Magnet tour guides and from
everybody they encountered.
I delightfully chuckle when I remember Don Hougendobler ofLVH-
Muhlenberg asking construction workers to remove their muddy boots
when crossing the lobby. I smile when I think about "Dave Feist,"
the valet parker at LVH-17th & Chew. When he learned about
our visitors, he assured me, "I'll take good care of them." And he did.
As their car arrived, he ran outside and brightly exclaimed, "Hello,
welcome to Lehigh Valley Hospital!"
That's what Magnet says to our community: "Hello, welcome to Lehigh
Valley Hospital! You will receive excellent care here!" You should be proud,
and our community should be proud. I still tingle remembering the voice
on the phone telling me, ''You are Magnet!" It was a magical moment, one
that will live in our Magnet designation for the next four years.
Though we need to reapply, think of it as sharing a special occasion with
new colleagues that we will attract from our Magnet designation. We
welcome the experience to reapply because we will be even stronger, better
and closer professionals. It is a privilege to care for our community with
all of you. Congratulations, and thank you for how you care every day!
Sincerely,
Terry A. Capuano, R.N.





continues to attract others to
the profession in general and
lVHHN in particular.
He felt the magnetic pull
of LVHHN 10years ago,
and now Dan Leshko is spreading
the word to other nurses
MedEvac flight nurse Dan Leshko, R.N., has always been
drawn to caring for people. You could say it is in his blood.
Consider that his father was a popular fire chief in his
hometown of McAdoo for several years. Two brothers are
both emergency medical technicians and one of them also is a
respiratory therapist here at Lehigh Valley Hospital. Leshko
even walked down the aisle with a nurse.
Nursing always has been a natural attraction, but LVHHN was
the Magnet when it came to choosing a place to practice in 1992.
"Working with so many fantastic caregivers is one of the best
parts of my job," he says. "It's very rewarding to be working on
the leading edge of so many advancements, and there's always
something new and exciting at LVHHN."
Leshko shares his national Magnet PRIDE in every way he can.
You can spot him at recruitment fairs, talking with nurses about
favorable patient-nurse ratios here, the unique voice they have
.hrough shared governance, how they can be mentored and
serve as mentors, and set their own hours with flexibility in
scheduling. "You can work around your needs," he says. "You
can arrange time to go your child's game or take a class to
further your nursing education."
And soon, you'll see Leshko in the newspaper or on billboards,
telling LVHHN's Magnet story and how he joined LVHHN 10
years ago through the Accelerated Internship Program in critical
care. "I had the opportunity to rotate through different critical
care areas to discover what I like to do best, and I learned from
the best preceptors," he says. "They gave me a great basis of
knowledge in critical care nursing."
That expertise in every nursing specialty, he says, is what makes
care at LVHHN Magnet. "I'm proud to be part of a team that is
ranked one of the Top 11 intensive care units in the nation and
named by u.s. News and World Report as one of America's best
in heart care and surgery," Leshko says. "My colleagues are so
modest. They say, 'that's just part of my job.' "
So, if his fellow caregivers refuse to brag, Leshko is happy to do it
for them and help attract more of the best and brightest to work
here. "Nurses at LVHHN really do go 'above and beyond,' "
he says, "and this is what separates us from other hospitals. I'm
proud to spread the word that all hospitals are not alike. That's
what Magnet is all about."
Dennis Lockard and
Pamela Maurer
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pere were gasps of
joy, peals of laughter
and warm embraces
as news spread on
Au~ 13thatLV1llllV
is now a National
Magnet Hospital.
Chief Operating Officer LOll
Liebhaber announced the achieve-
ment bef01'ea packed bouse at the
LVH-Cedar Crest auditorium and
via television to the other campuses.
Liebhaber and Terry Capuano,
R.N., senior vice president,
clinical services, then led a parade
of proud administrators to units,
hand-delivering congratlllat01),
gift baskets and invitations to
the Mag;llificient Magnet
Celebration 011 Sept. 29.
o "We a~e number one!" exclaims the
staff of 5C, LVH-Cedar Crest. (l·r)
Nelly Sanchez and Rolando Amparo,
general services; Jamie Bennett, R.N.;
Eileen Sacco, R.N.; Nancy Thompson,
L.P.N.; Tracey Silfies, R.N.; Sue Gross,
R.N.; Traci Kressly, case manager;
Jean Koenig, administrative partner;
Lisa Spohn, R.N.
oKaren Jones. R.N.• waves her arms in
glee while watching the Magnet
announcement on the closed-circuit TV
with II-r) Deana Sewald, R.N.; Deb Ford,
R.N.; medical student Nghia Hoang;
James Pantano, M.D.; and Daniel Ray,
M.D., (seated) on the OHU.
o Deb Wilson, R.N., director,
3S and 4S [left), and
Cathy Yeager, R.N., 4S,
LVH-Muhlenberg, say the whole
Magnet process brought their
unit closer together.
OTerry Capuano, R.N., senior vice
president of clinical services, and
Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer,
got gasps from the crowd when they
announced Magnet. "We know our
nursing team is absolutely superb-
and now the world will know it, too,"
4 Liebhaber said.
o "The teamwork of all the wonderful
nurses make us Magnet," says patient
care coordinator Chrissie Hartner, R.N.,
with Nancy Davies-Hathen, R.N., (left), clinical
services administrator, cardiology.
oTerry Capuano, R.N., senior vice president
of clinical services, embraces an overwhelmed
Sue Newhard, R.N., director, ACU/PICU.
OPaulette Kennedy, R.N., (front), and
Sue Lawrence, R.N., administrator, case
management, 3C, LVH-Cedar Crest.
express their Magnet PRIDE.
o"Our nurses give 100 percent plus
of their hearts and their time," says Carol
Phillips, R.N., director, ICU/CVCU,
LVH-Muhlenberg.
oSharon Clark, R.N., patient care coordinator,
TOHU, LVH-Cedar Crest, is interviewed by
Channel 69 News just minutes after the
Magnet announcement. Media swarmed
to cover the surprise.
eMark Holtz, vice president, operations,
presents a celebratory gift basket to Lori
Howard, G.N., and Lori Fuehrer, R.N., of
the LVH-Cedar Crest operating room.
CD Erin Shaffer, child life specialist, pediatrics
unit, is psyched!
eCharlette Buckenmyer, R.N., director,
emergency department, LVH-Cedar Crest,
and Terry Capuano, R.N., were buzzing
with PRIDE at the Magnet moment.
ePatient care coordinator Georgine Fontaine,
R.N., Donna Beahm, R.N., Anne Panik, R.N.,
clinical services administrator, and clinical
instructor Diana Haines, R.N. in the
LVH-Muhlenberg ED. "We have real Magnet
PRIDE in all our nurses who are continu-
ing education;' Fontaine says.
4D Vicki Trexler, R.N., and Bev Tlbbott, R.N., both
of the MICU/SICU, give a high five for Magnet
and for recently being named one of the top
11 intensive care units in the nation.
G) Ketty Floyd, R.N., celebrates Magnet and
first week on the job with Molly Sebasti,
R.N., clinical services administrator. "1 love
that nurses have a voice here," Floyd says.
CI) "Magnet is the way we relate to
children," says Madonna McCrystal, R.N.,
(right) pediatrics unit, LVH-Cedar Crest, with
Rachael Marsh, 12, and Connie Gombert,
technical partner.
4D "Special care!" unit says it all! (I-r) Joe
Pearce, R.N., Philip Hinds, respiratory therapist;
Bonnie Williams, technical partner; Kathi
Schmoudet, R.N., Anne Raber.t, R.N., Virginia
McDonald, support partner; Anne Newman,
R.N., Carol Nagazina, R.N., Helen Smithson, R.N.,
case manager
Iding ovations are all around with
I'eggy Fleming. legendary Friends of
Nursing interviewer and nursing chair
supporter. and Kim Hitchings. R.N.,
Center for Professional Excellence.
lDmwrH'l attractions
(J) Magnet baby Shane Gregory Cooke was born
just after midnight in the Center for Mother
and Baby Care. His mom, Susan, is an OR
nurse. (I-r) Connie Gioielli, R.N.; Judy Pfeiffer.
R.N., director; Patty Werdann, R.N., case
manager; Jackie ligmant, support partner.
celebrate with the new family.
(Ji) Kenneth Roth (seated front, center) praised
the care his wife, Dorothy (seated left),
received in the TSU at 17th and Chew. Back
row (I-r) Nancy Dirico, R.N.; Gloria Wagner.
R.N.; Bonnie Kosman, R.N.; Mary Barrett,
R.N.; Charles Keim; Carmen Amparo, C.N.A.;
Margaret Gullo, R.N.; Rosaria Lentini, C.N.A.;
Jody Keiser. registered dietitian; and Ruth
Reichl (seated on right).
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.The Burn Center staff celebrates with
glee. Kim Renninger. support partner;
Cindy Buhn-Moore, R.N., Molly Sebastian,
R.N., administrator. clinical services; Jackie
Fenicle, R.N., director of SCU/Burn Center;
Anthony Riddick, technical partner; Nancy
Humes, R.N.; Rochelle Brunner. R.N.;
Angela Peters, R.N.; Judy McFarland,
administrative partner; Casey Grew, R.N.,
Becky Jacobus, R.N. M
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Amanda Nyce "Walks on Water"
by educating and supporting
gastric bypass surgery patients
Many remember their first boyfriend, their first kiss. Amanda
Nyce, R.N., also remembers her first diet, age 8. "Mom said
I'd get a new dress if! lost 10 pounds," she says. "So I lost the
weight, got the dress, then put 12 pounds back on."
She once joined Weight Watchers and lost 100 pounds, but
couldn't keep it off. For years, there weren't many options for
Nyce, who was 312 pounds. But two years ago, as an R.N.
on 5B at LVH-Cedar Crest, she began caring for patients
undergoing laparoscopic gastric bypass, a revolutionary surgery
that creates a thumb-sized pouch to serve as a person's stomach.
The benefit: dramatic weight loss and a healthier lifestyle.
"I was amazed with how well patients were doing," Nyce says,
"so I asked one of the surgeons if he thought I would be a
candidate." The answer: yes.
••Since her surgery a year ago, Nyce's life has changed dramatically.
She's happier and healthier after losing and keeping off 108
pounds. "Now I swim and ride a bicycle, things I never had
energy for before," she says.
That extra energy inspires her to devote "free time" to helping
other gastric bypass patients. She teaches a one-hour class
that explains how to prepare for surgery and what to expect,
speaks at support group meetings and calls patients pre- and
post-surgery. She even requested and received LVHHN
funding to attend the American Society of Bariatric Surgery's
national conference in Las Vegas this past June. There, she
networked with surgeons, dietitians and nurses nationwide,
met other patients and shared LVHHN's Magnet story.
Her outstanding care received notice: she won this year's
Walking on Water Star Celebration award. "Patients call her
exceptional, phenomenal," says Pat Matula, R.N., practice
specialist, Center for Professional Excellence. "She stops at
their homes to offer comfort, takes calls at 4:30 a.m. and
cheerfully reduces their anxiety."
Nyce says humbly: "I'm just passionate about being an





• Pat Matula, R.N.,
Center for Professional Excellence
• "Got Gas" ORteam
George Guldin Awards
• Labor and delivery and perinatal unit
Most Creative Reward and
Recognition Program
• Chuck Kaminski, R.N.
LVH-Muhlenberg behavioral health
Most Commendations From Patients
Nightingale Finalists
• Kossiwa Lonergan, L.P.N.,
transitional trauma unit
Clinical Practice L.P.N.
• Anne Panik, R.N., administrator,
clinical services
Leadership
• Adele Schaffer, L.P.N.,Gllab
Clinical Practice L.P.N.
• Sharon Kromer, R.N., 7A
Community Service
• Carol Galloway, R.N., pediatrics
Service Star of the Year
• Tina Van Buren, R.N., patient care
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She learned from a preceptor, toured "Wendy" and "Peter Pan" wards, checked in with "sisters"
and "matrons," and visited the very hospital where Florence Nightingale started the first school
for nursing in 1860.
Those countless learning opportunities highlighted Loretta Gogel's recent educational tour of a
half-dozen hospitals in and around London, England. The tour also gave her a chance to share the
rich story of LVHHN-and an American Magnet hospital-with her newfound friends at
Buckinghamshire Chilterns University, one of England's top schools for nursing.
"They were so impressed with the variety of services we have all at the same hospital, from the
Trauma Center and Burn Center to the NICU and PICU," says Gogel, R.N. and patient care
coordinator, pediatrics unit, LVH-Cedar Crest. "They were fascinated by the amount of research we do.
Some of the nurses even said, 'Can you take us back with you?'"
Gogel found one way to bring some of England back to the States. She noticed signs in the "Wendy"
ward about EMLA, a topical anesthetic used to produce pain-free needle sticks for children. Gogel
currently is involved in an LVHHN research study comparing EMLA to another topical anesthetic,
ELA-Max, and she's talking with representatives at Buckinghamshire about making it an international
study. "They are definitely interested in pursuing it," she says.
Throughout her la-day England sojourn (offered through a course at Kutztown University, where
Gogel will graduate with a bachelor's degree in December), Gogel saw several differences between
nursing care here and in England.
Many of England's hospitals were built prior to World War I, and their exteriors have a distinct
Victorian look. Inside, most of the country's hospital units are modern, but the terminology is
decidedly different. "Wendy" and "Peter Pan" refer to pediatric wards, while "sisters" are the
equivalent of LVHHN's patient care coordinators, and "matrons" are similar to LVHHN's
unit directors.
Wben not touring hospitals, Gogel got to take in some of England's sights and sounds. She visited
the Florence Nightingale Museum, saw a Shakespearean play and found that the Metro (subway) was




WHO NEEDS COFFEE? Night-shift nurses Eileen Wasson, R.N.
(left), trauma-neuro intensive care at lVH-Cedar Crest. and Nancy
Schneck, R.N., emergency department,lVH-17th and Chew, were
invigorated by a breakfast meeting with Magnet site reviewers.
Most mornings after working night shift in the emergency department at LVH-
17th and Chew, Nancy Schneck, R.N., heads for home and some well-deserved sleep.
But on a sunny Wednesday morning in June, Schneck had a pleasant break in
her routine, when she and 14 night-shift nursing colleagues from other units
had breakfast in the LVH-Muhlenberg conference room with Magnet site
reviewers Alyce Schultz, R.N., and Karen Hildebrandt, R.N.
"Everyone was very positive and upbeat, and the reviewers seemed to be
enjoying themselves, too," Schneck says. "I expected them to be more formal,
but they made everybody relax."
The breakfast gave Schneck, a 25-year nursing veteran, and others a chance to
tout their units' achievements and Magnet qualities. "Some common threads we
talked about were shared governance, professional practice models, peer reward
and recognition, and the opportunities we have to attend and present papers and
posters at national conferences."
Of her own unit, Schneck talked about staff commitment to community outreach
and health education to inner city youth, families and the elderly. "Since starting
our domestic violence screening and intervention program about a year-and-a-
half ago, we now consistently screen 90 percent of our patients," she says, adding
that staff will do a poster presentation on the program at the Emergency Nurse
Association Conference in New Orleans this fall.
Schneck is also proud of the ED staff's involvement in a smoking cessation and
referral program that was highlighted in a poster presentation at a national
physicians' conference.
Mutual respect, cross-training and strong collaborative practice were other talking
points for Schneck. "We live it here. Everyone has input," she says. "Our technical
partners exceed standards of their job description, and some are even cross-trained
to be administrative partners. Our First Nurse Guidelines make patient care more
efficient by giving nurses the power to start immediate care without having to wait
for a physician."
Aside from her unit's many accomplishments, which are reason enough for Schneck
to be proud, she has something else to feel good about. "Just being included in the
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Friends of Nursing soon will offer registered nurses a
chance to travel and learn abroad. Trips to Adelaide,
Australia, in February 2003 and Vaxjo,Sweden, in Spring
2003 are being planned in conjunction with Cedar Crest
College. Participants will study the host country's health
care system and visit various hospitals and group homes
over five days. Call the Center for Professional Excellence
at 610-402-1704 for an application.
JOIN A MISSION
Opportunities also exist for nurses to join missions
and help care for patients in Third World nations.
For more information, call Raj Chowdary, M.D.,
at 610-432-1953. Call the Center for Professional
Excellence at 610-402-1704 to inquire about funds.
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
October Orthopedics Through The Ages
Oct. 16 • 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Auditorium - LVH-CC
Perinatal Grand Rounds
Oct. 1 • 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Classroom lA, 1st floor - JDMCC Code Orange Recertification
Oct. 17 • 7:30 a.m. -11 :30 a.m.
or 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Site to be announced
Cardiovascular Surgery
Oct. 1 • B a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #2 - LVH-CC
Pediatric Critical Care Course
Oct. 2 and 3 • B a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #1 - LVH-CC
Intra-Aortic Balloon Pump
Oct. 17 • B a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #B, 3rd floor - JDMCC
Continuous Renal Replacement
Therapy Workshop
Oct. 4 • B:30 a.m - noon
Auditorium - LVH-CC
Diabetes Education: Teaching Your
Patients To Manage Diabetes
Oct. 22 • B a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #1 - LVH-CC
Renal Symposium 2002
Oct. 24 • 7:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Auditorium - LVH-CC
Trauma Nurse Course
Oct.7, Band 9 • B a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
EMI- 2166 S. 12th Street Basic Dysrhythmias
Oct. 2B and 31 • B a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #2 - LVH-CC
Trauma Nurse Course;
Burnmssue Trauma
Oct. 10 • B a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
EMI- 2166 S. 12th Street
Advanced Dysrhythmia Interpretation
Oct. 15 • B a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Classroom #1 - LVH-CC
For further information or to register, please see the
Nurs_Ed_Cont_Ed Bulletin Board or call 610-402-2277.
A.
M
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